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1. Introduction
In this paper we consider indefinite Kahler manifolds, that is, complex man-
ifolds with a compatible indefinite metric such that the associated Kahler form is
closed. The class of indefinite Kahler manifolds is a particular class of symplectic
manifolds containing the class of Kahler manifolds. There exists some similarities
of the theory of indefinite Kahler manifolds with the theory of Kahler manifolds, in
particular, the formalism associated with the covariant derivative and the curvature
operator [1, 3], but there exists also some known differences:
1. The minimal model of a compact Kahler manifold is formal [12], but there
are examples of non-formal compact indefinite Kahler manifolds [6, 13, 14].
2. Any compact Kahler manifold satisfies the Hard Lefschetz theorem [17], but
this is in general false for compact indefinite Kahler manifolds [5].
3. The Frόlicher spectral sequence of a compact Kahler manifold always col-
lapses at the EI term [17], but examples of indefinite Kahler manifolds which
Frόlicher spectral sequence may not collapse even at E<2 are known [7, 8, 9].
Notice that the known examples of indefinite Kahler manifolds with no Kahler
structure or not satisfying Kahler properties are compact nilmanifolds or solvman-
ifolds. These classes of compact homogeneous manifolds have proved to be very
useful in producing a rich and wide variety of examples of compact manifolds with
special properties (see [2, 6, 11, 16]).
In [4] T. Bouche defines a differential subcomplex of de Rham complex on
a symplectic manifold, and he obtains some results on the cohomology of this
complex: the coeffective cohomology. In particular, he proves that the coeίfective
cohomology is related to the de Rham cohomology for compact Kahler manifolds,
but this is not true in general for any compact symplectic manifold (see [2, 15]).
The aim of this paper is to introduce for indefinite Kahler manifolds a differ-
ential subcomplex of Dolbeault complex defined analogously to the above subcom-
plex for symplectic manifolds. More precisely, in Section 2, for an indefinite Kahler
manifold M with Kahler form ω, we study the complex
is work has been partially supported through grants DGICYT, Project PB94-0633-C02-02.
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(1) > Ap'q
where d denotes the Dolbeault operator obtained in the decomposition of the exte-
rior diferential d = d + d, and Ap>q(M) is denned by
Ap'q(M) = {a G Λp'9(M) I a Λ u; = 0}.
In Section 3 we show that for compact Kahler manifolds the cohomology of
the complex (1) (the coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology) is related to the Dolbeault
cohomology. This property gives a new difference between the indefinite Kahler
and Kahler theories, because it is not satisfied in general for any compact indefinite
Kahler manifold. To show this we need to prove, in Section 4, a Nomizu-type
theorem for the coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology groups of a compact indefinite
Kahler nilmanifold, which permits us to calculate such cohomology groups at the
Lie algebra level. Then, in Section 5, we construct an example of a compact nilman-
ifold with an indefinite Kahler structure for which the Kahler property relating the
coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology and the Dolbeault cohomology is not satisfied.
Moreover, in Section 3, we prove a Hodge decomposition theorem [17] for the
coeffective cohomology of a compact Kahler manifold, relating this cohomology
with the coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology. But, in Section 5 we show an example
of compact nilmanifold with an indefinite Kahler structure not satisfying such a
property.
I wish to thank to M. Fernandez and M. de Leon for their interest and helpful
conversations.
2. Coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology
Let M be any real differentiate manifold. We denote by 3t:(^0 tne algebra of
C°° complex-valued functions on M and 3£<c(M) the Lie algebra of derivations of
ί?
c
(M) that can be regarded as the complex C°° vector fields on M.
Now assume that M has an almost complex structure, that is, a real tensor J
of type (1,1) on M satisfying J2 = —/. Then, it is posible to decompose %c(M) as
£
c
(Af) = £ι,0(M) Θ 3to,ι(M) where
= {X G XC(M)\ JX = v
- {X G
Notice that £ι,0(M) - 3C0,ι(M)
Next let M be a complex manifold of complex dimension n. This means that
in a neighborhood of each point of M it is posible to introduce a system of local
complex coordinates (21, , z
n
) such that the transition functions between any two
systems of local complex coordinates are holomorphic. Every complex manifold has
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a canonically associated almost complex structure J such that for any coordinate
system
d
for j = 1, , n. Therefore, near each point of M a vector field X of bidegree (1,0)
can be expressed as
n 9^
where the //s are C°° functions. The same holds for a vector field X of bidegree
(0, 1),
REMARK 2.1. It is known that an almost complex structure J on a manifold M
is the almost complex structure associated to a complex structure iff J is integrable,
that is, the Nijenhuis tensor Nj of J vanishes [1, 20], where
Nj(X, Y) = [X, Y] + J[JX, Y] + J[X, JY] - [JX, JF],
for X and Y vector fields on M.
Let M be a real differentiable manifold and Λ*(M) denote the
of complex differential forms. If M is an almost complex manifold it is possible to
define the submodule ΛP'9(M) of differential forms of bidegree (p,q).
For a complex manifold M a differential form of bidegree (p, <?) can be expressed
in any local complex coordinate system of M as
- ]Pq dzί± Λ * ' ' Λ dzip Λ d^Ί Λ * ' ' Λ d*i*'
Moreover, if d is the exterior differential,
d(A™(M}) C
Thus, for a complex manifold we get a decomposition of d as d = d 4- <9, where
C Λp + 1 '*M and a A M M C
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From this decomposition of d and since d2 = 0, we obtain that d2 = d —
dd + dd — 0 and the known Dolbeault complex for complex manifolds:
(2) ---- > Ap'q
The cohomology groups of (2) are the so-called Dolbeault cohomology groups
and they are denoted by Hj-'q(M).
An almost complex manifold M of real dimension 2n is said almost Hermitίan
if there exists a real indefinite metric g on M which is compatible with the almost
complex structure J of M, that is, g(JX, JY) — g(X, Y), for X and Y vector fields
on M. The Kάhler form (or fundamental 2-form) of an almost Hermitian manifold
M is defined by ω(X,Y) = g(JX,Y). The Kahler form always has maximal rank,
that is, ωn ^  0, it is real and of bidegree (1,1) with respect to the bigraduation.
Moreover, an almost Hermitian manifold M is said
i) indefinite Kahler iff J is integrable and ω is closed,
ii) Kahler iff it is indefinite Kahler and g is a Riemannian (or positive definite)
metric.
Notice that indefinite Kahler manifolds are in particular complex and symplec-
tic manifolds.
REMARK 2.2. A Lorentzίan metric may not be a compatible metric with an
almost complex structure, because the signature of such a metric is (2n — 1,1) and
for the almost Hermitian case the signature of the metric is of the form (2n — 2p, 2p)
From now on, we suppose that M is an indefinite Kahler manifold of real
dimension 2n with integrable almost complex structure J, indefinite metric g and
Kahler form ω. Then, we have the symplectic operator L : λk~2(M) — > Λ fc(M)
defined by La = a Λ ω, for α G Λ fc~2(M). This operator is real since ω is a real
2-form and from ω G Λ1?1(M) it is expressed with respect to the bigraduation as
(3) L : Λ?-l«-l(M) —^ ΛM(M).
Lemma 2.3. The operator L given by (3) is surjective for p + q > n + 1 and
injective for p 4- q < n + 1.
Proof. It follows inmediately since the symplectic operator L : Λ/e~2(M) — >
Λ
fe(M) is surjective for k > n + 1 and injective for k < n -f 1 [4], and from the
decomposition [17, 20]
(4) Λ f c (M)= 0 Λ^(M). D
p+q=k
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Next we introduce the subspace Ap>q(M) of Λp>ς(M) defined by
Ap'q(M) = {a G A™(M) I α Λ ω = 0}
- Ker{L :
A differential form a G Ap'q(M) is said to be a coeffectίve (bigraduate) form of
bidegree(p,g).
From the decomposition d = Θ + d and that ω G A l j l(M), then dω = 0 and
the operators L and d commute. Therefore, it may be considered the subcomplex
of Dolbeault complex
(5) ---- > Ap'q~l(M} -?-> Ap'q(M) -2-> A™+l(M) — > - -
for 0 < p < n\ called the coeffective-Dolbeault complex. The cohomology groups
of the complex (5) are called coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology groups and they are
denoted by H%q(A(M)).
As a consequence of Lemma 2.3 we obtain that Ap>q(M) = {0} for p+q < n — 1,
therefore
(6) Hq(A(M)) = {0}, for
 p + q<n-l.
Proposition 2.4. For 0 < p < n, the coeffective-Dolbeault complex
(Ap'*(M),~d) is elliptic in degree q ίfp + q > n + 1.
Proof. The complex (^tp'*(M),^) is elliptic [4, 20] in degree q if for each
point x G M, the following complex
is exact in degree q, for every element of the cotangent bundle θ £ T*(M) — {0},
with θ = #1,0 + 00,ι; where the space A
p>q(M) is Ker L Π Λp>qT*(M).
For each x G M, it is posible to consider a local complex coordinate system
(21, , 2
n
) such that ω = ΣJ
=1 dzj Λ dzj and 00,ι = ^ i Therefore, the problem
is reduced to the study of the exactness of the complex
Then, we consider a non-zero u G Ap>q(M) Π Keτ(dzι Λ .), with p + q>n
that is, w verifies:
i) ω Λ u = 0,
ii) cίzi Λ u = 0.
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Then, we shall show the existence of v G A%q~l(M) such that u = άz\ Λ v.
Denote by ω1 the 2-form ω — άz\ Λ άz\ — Σ*j=2 ^zj Λ dzj. From ii) we have that
there exists v\ G A.p'q~lT£(M) such that dz\ f\v\— u and vι does not contain the
term άz\. Moreover, i) implies that
ω' Λ dzi Avi = ω Λ dεi Λ v\ = ω /\u = 0.
Consequently, ω' Λ v\ = 0. Now, we distinguish two cases:
1. dz\ Λ vι = 0. Then ω Λ υi =0 and we finish the proof.
2. dzi Λ vι 7^ 0. Then ι>ι = v% + dz\ Λ ^3, where v<2 and ^3 contain neither
dzi nor d^ls in their coordinate expressions. Taking into account that we
work in a point of M, the form υ2 can be considered as a form of bidegree
(p,q — 1) on a complex manifold of complex dimension (n — 1) and with
Kahler form ω1 (notice that we have now the coordinates (z2, , ^ n)) From
Lemma 2.3, the operator L' associated to ωr is surjective in bidegree (p, q — 1)
if p -f (q — 1) > (n — 1) + 1, that is, p + ς > n + 1. Thus, there exists a form
ι>4 of bidegree (p — 1, q — 2) such that u/ Λ υ4 = v 2.
Consider the form ^ (in x e M) given by f = v\ — dz\ Λ dz\ Λ ^4. Since
^i — ^ 2 = cZ^i Λ u3, the form v verifies
α; Λ v — c/^i Λ dz\ Λ ι?ι — ω Λ dzi Λ d^i Λ ^4
= c? ι^ Λ dzi /\Vι — ω' /\ dz\ Λ c/zi Λ v±
= dzi Λ dzΊ /\vι — dzi Λ d^i Λ υ2
= dzi Λ dzi Λ (^i — ^ 2) = 0.
Moreover,
and we conclude the proposition. D
As a consequence [20], we obtain
Theorem 2.5. For a compact indefinite Kahler manifold of real dimension
2n, the cohomology groups H^q(Λ(M}) have finite dimension forp + q>n+l.
Since dω = 0, we have that [ω] G H^l(M) and we consider the subspace of
lΆq(M) given by the Dolbeault cohomology classes truncated by the class of the
Kahler form [ω], that is,
(7) Hq(M) = {a G fl '*(M ) | α Λ [α;] = 0},
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where [a] denotes the cohomology class of a form α in H^q(M).
Problem. Is there any relation between the coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology
groups and the subspaces of the Dolbeault cohomology groups given by (7) ?
Next we define the mapping <φptq : H^
q(Λ(M)) — > H^q(M) by
(8) ΨP,q({<*}) = M,
where {α} denotes the cohomology class of a form a in Hj-'q(A(M)). This mapping
permits us to give a first answer to the above problem for any indefinite Kahler
manifold.
Proposition 2.6. For an indefinite Kahler manifold of real dimension 2n, the
mapping ψp,q defined by (8) is surjectίve for p + q > n.
Proof. Let α <E Hψ(M\ that is, α <G H^q(M] and αΛ[ω] = 0 in #|+1'9
Consider a representative α of α and suppose that α 0 Λp'q(M) (notice that if a €
Ap'q(M), then a defines a cohomology class in Hρ-'q(Λ(M)) such that Ψp,q({a}) =
α).
Since α Λ [α;] = 0, there exists σ e ΛP+1'9(M) such that α Λ ω = dσ. Then, from
Lemma 2.3, there exists 7 G ΛP'9~1(M ) such that £7 = σ. Thus, L(α -^7) = 0 and
d(θί — Θj) = 0; therefore, a — #7 defines a cohomology class in fί|'9(^l(M)) such
that ψp,q({a - ^7}) = α. D
3. Coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology for Kahler manifolds
The purpose of this section is to answer the above problem for compact Kahler
manifolds and to prove a coeffective version of the Hodge decomposition theorem.
From the remainder of this section we consider M a Kahler manifold of real di-
mension 2n with integrable almost complex structure J, Riemannian metric g and
Kahler form ω.
Defined on M we have the symplectic operator L, the differentials d, d, d and
the Hodge star operator * associated to the Riemannian metric. Then, we consider
the codifferential d* : Λfe+1(M) — > Λ fc(M) given by d* = - * d*, and the dual
operators of d and d given by d* = — * d* and d = — * d*, respectively, where
* : Λ
p
'
9(M) — > Λn~9'n-p(M) is the Hodge star operator on A*'*(M) (see [20]).
Therefore, we have the Laplacians: Δ = dd* + d*d, D = dd* + <9*<9 and D =
dd* + d* d. For a Kahler manifold it is well known [20] that D and D are real
operators,
(9) Δ = 2D = 2D, and LΔ = ΔL.
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Denote by Hk(M) the space of harmonic A -forms on M and 7ip'q(M) the space
of harmonic forms of bidegree (p, q) on M.
Lemma 3.1. The operator L : Hp~l^q~l(M) —> Hp'q(M) given by (3) is sur-
jective for p -f q > n -f1.
Proof. Since the operator L : Hk~2(M) —> Uk(M] is surjective for k > n +1
(see [4]), from (9) and that D preserves the bigraduation, the result follows easily.
D
As Dolbeault complex is elliptic it is known [20] that
(10) H
Theorem 3.2. For a compact Kάhler manifold M of real dimension 2n,
for p, q > 0 and p -f q Φ n.
Proof.
Part 1: p + q<n-l.
From (6) we know that H-q(A(M)) = {0} for p + q < n — 1. Moreover, form
(9) and (10),
m(12) 8
Thus, from Lemma 2.3 we conclude that H^q(M) = {0} for p + q < n — 1. This
finishes the proof for p + q < n — 1.
Part 2: p + g > n + 1.
We shall see that the mapping ψp^q given by (8) is an isomorphism for p + q >
n -f 1. From Proposition 2.6, it is sufficient to show the injection.
Let α <E H^q(A(M)) such that ^(α) = 0 in #|'q(M) and suppose that α is
a representative of α. Since 0(α) = ψ({a}) = [α] = 0 in H^q(M), there exists
such that
Suppose ^ 0 .APf-^M) (notice that if β G ^ ^"^Af), then α - 0 and we
conclude the proof). Since L and d commute, then d(Lβ) = L(dβ] — La = 0;
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therefore Lβ defines a Dolbeault cohomology class [Lβ] G #|+1'g(M). From (10),
Lβ = h + 37,
for h G WP+1'«(M) and 7 G ΛP+^-^M). By Lemma 3.1 there exists υ G Hp^
such that Lv = h and by Lemma 2.3, there exists σ G ΛP'9~2(M) such that Lσ = 7.
Thus,
D
L(β-v- dσ) = 0, and 0(/3 - v - dσ) = a.
Then, a = {a} is the zero class in Hp'q(A(M)) and this finishes the proof.
Taking into account that the Hodge decomposition theorem [17] relates the de
Rham cohomology of a compact Kahler manifold to the Dolbeault cohomology, we
shall prove a coeffective version of this result. Remember [4] that for a symplectic
manifold M, Hk(A(M)) denotes the coeffective cohomology group of degree k
and Hk(M) the subspace of Hk(M) containing the de Rham cohomology classes
truncated by the class of the Kahler form [ω].
Theorem 3.3 (coeffective Hodge decomposition theorem). For a compact
Kahler manifold M of real dimension 2n,
i) Hk(M) *
p+q=k
ii) For k>n + l,
(13)
p-\-q=k
Proof. Let a G Hk(M] and a a representative of α. There is no loss of
generality in assuming that a is harmonic and a Λ ω — 0. From (4)
and from (9) Ώa = Δα — 0 and since D preserves the bigraduation, we have
Π«fc,o = = Παp5<7 = - - = Dα0,fc = 0.
Moreover, since ω is of bidegree (1,1) and a Λ ω — 0, then
αfc,o Λ ω — - = OLp,q Λ ω = = α0,fc Λ ω = 0.
Thus, part i) follows from (12).
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Now, from part i), Bouche's result [4] and Theorem 3.2,
p-\-q=k p+q=k
and it follows part ii). Π
Denote c/~(M) the dimension of the coeίfective cohomology group Hk(A(M))
and cp'q(M) the dimension of the coeίfective-Dolbeault cohomology group
Corollary 3.4. For a compact Kάhler manifold M of real dimension 2n,
c f c(M)= Σ C™(M^ f°r k>n + l.
p+q=k
REMARK 3.5. The author have proved in [18] that for a compact Kahler
manifold,
= bk(M)-bk+2(M),
where 6fc(M) is the kth Betti number, that is, Cfc(M) depends only on the topology
of M . Now, it may be proved in a similar way that
where hp'q(M] denotes the dimension of the Dolbeault cohomology group ίf|'
then cp'ς(M) depends only on the complex structure of M.
4. Compact indefinite Kahler nilmanifolds
The main problem to construct an example of compact indefinite Kahler man-
ifold not satisfying the isomorphism (11) or the isomorphism (13) is the difficulty
to compute the coeffective-Dolbeault cohomology of an indefinite Kahler manifold.
In this section we prove a Nomizu-type theorem which reduces the calculation of
such cohomology of a compact indefinite Kahler nilmanifold to the calculation at
the Lie algebra level.
Let M = Γ\G be a compact nilmanifold of dimension 2n, where the Lie group
G posseses a left invariant integrable almost complex structure J*, so that Γ\G
inherits an integrable almost complex structure J from that of G by passing to the
quotient. If, moreover, there is a complex basis {ω^ 1 < i < n} of forms of type
(1,0), such that satisfy the equations
Λ ωk + ^  Bijk ^j Λ ώk (l<i< n),
j,k<ί
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where Aijk and Bijk are complex numbers, Cordero, Fernandez, Gray and Ugarte
have proved in [10] that there exists a canonical isomorphism
(14) Bf>g(Γ\ί?)^fl|'9(flc),
where H^*(QC) denotes the cohomology ring of the differential bigraded algebra
Λ*'*(0C)*, associated to the complexified Lie algebra gc, with respect to the operator
d in the canonical decomposition d = Θ -f d of the Chevalley-Eilenberg operator in
Λ*(0C)*.
Moreover, suppose that G posseses a left invariant indefinite metric g* compati-
ble with J* and ω* is the associated left invariant Kahler form, so that Γ\G inherits
an indefinite metric g compatible with J and the Kahler form ω from those of G.
If α;* is closed then Γ\G is an indefinite Kahler nilmanifold. Under this conditions
we consider the subspace fl|>ςf(flc) of JB|'g(βc) defined by
£f 'V) = K e flf "(flc) \ α* Λ [α;*] = 0}.
Now from (14) it is easy to see that there exists a canonical isomorphism
(15) H%q(Γ\G)~H%q(0c).
Next we consider the subspace v4p'9(g*) of Kp'q(gc)* defined by
A™ (a*) = {a* <E Λ™(gc)* I α* Λ α;* = 0}.
Then, as α;* is enclosed, we have the complex
(16) ---- > A™~l(ΰ*) -^  A™(f) -
and we denote by Hj-'q(A(&*)) its cohomology groups.
On account of Lemma 2.3 and Proposition 2.6 at the Lie algebra level, we have
the following result.
Lemma 4.1.
i) The mapping L* : Λ*-1'*-1^)* — > Λ^(0C)*
/or α* G ΛP"1'9"1^)*, w surjectίve for p + ς > n + 1
ii)
{α*} G ίff>g(>t(0*)), ώ surjectίve for p + g >
 n
.
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Theorem 4.2. There exists a canonical isomorphism
flf V(Γ\G)) = if V(fl*)),
for p + q> n + 1.
Proof. A similar proof to the given in [15] for the coeffective cohomology
groups of a compact symplectic nilmanifold still goes for the coeffective-Dolbeault
cohomology groups of a compact indefinite Kahler nilmanifold when we consider
the Nomizu-type theorem for the Dolbeault cohomology given in (14) and the
Lemma 4.1. D
5. Counterexamples
This section is devoted to prove that the isomorphisms (11) and (13) does not
hold for arbitrary compact indefinite Kahler manifolds by constructing counterex-
amples.
5.1. The compact nilmanifold R6
Consider the 6-dimensional compact nilmanifold R6 = Γ\G (see [2, 15]), where
G is a simply connected nilpotent Lie group of dimension 6 defined by the left
invariant 1-forms {α^ \ 1 < i < 6} such that
(17)
Li = 0, 1 < i < 3,
ί^ = —Oίi Λ Q!2,
ί$ = —θί\ Λ as,
Q = — QLi Λ O!4,
and Γ is a discrete and uniform subgroup of G. The manifold R6 can be alternatively
described as a T -bundle over T (see [15]). In [2] it has been proved that R6 has
no Kahler structures.
Let {Xi \ I < i < 6} be the basis of vector fields dual to the basis of 1-forms
{oίi \ 1 < i < 6}, then
and the others zero. Define the almost complex structure J on R6 by
(18) \ JX3 = -X3 + 2X4, JX4 = -X3 + X4,
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It is easy to see that J is integrable, that is, it defines a complex structure on
R6. Moreover, the indefinite metric
(19) g = -aι#aι - αι#α3 - ^ι#α4 -
-OL2ΦQLQ + α3#α3 + a3#a4 + -
where # denotes the symmetric product, is compatible with J and its Kahler form
is given by
(20) ω — θίι Λ as + αi Λ α6 -f α2 Λ α5 + α3 Λ α4 -f QI Λ α3.
Since cL; = 0, then J, ^ and α; define an indefinite Kahler structure on R6.
Lemma 5.1. On the compact nilmanifold R6 we consider the almost complex
structure J defined by (18). Then,
i) a basis of vector fields ofbidegree (1, 0) is given by {t/i, t/2, ^3}* where
ii) the basis ofl-forms ofbidegree (1,0) {μi, μ2? μs} ^wα/ ίo {C/i, C/2, U3} is given
by
μ2 = OLQ -f V^I (-2α5 - α6) ,
μs = «3 + Λ/— ϊ (— «ι + <^3 +
Proof. From (18) it follows that
J(Xι + X±) = —Xz,
(21) J(-X5 + X6) = -X5,
Then, (21) permits us to prove the lemma. D
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Now, the Kahler form ω, defined in (20), is expressed in this new basis {μi, μ2,
by:
_
(22) ω = - (l - A/^Ϊ) μl Λ μ2 - -
\/— ϊ
Λ /Zx H -- ~ Λ
Moreover, from (17) and the Lemma 5.1, we obtain that the 1-forms {μi, μ2>
verify:
(23)
= o,
= ΐ <
= - M i ΛMι
Now from the isomorphism (14) we calculate the Dolbeault cohomology groups
Hq(R6). They are:
[(1 - v/^ΪVi Λ μ2 Λ /Z3 - (1 + V3!)/ !^ Λ μ3 Λ /Ϊ2]},
{[μi Λ 7ϊ2 Λ μ3], [μ2 Λ jΰj Λ μ2], [μ2 Λ pj Λ 7Z3]},
= {[μι
Λ
Λμ2]},
={[μ 2 Λ/Σ 1 Λμ 2 Λ/Ϊ3]} ,
=
 {[/ί! Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ JIj Λ μ2], [A*ι Λ
= {[μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μx Λ JZ2 Λ μ3]},
Hl'3(R6) = {[μi Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μj Λ M2 Λ μ3]}.
Λ μ3 Λ μ Λ
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From (15) we calculate H£q
= {0},
Hl'°(R6) = {0},
= {[μi Λ μ3 Λ μ3], [(1 - V/Zϊ)μ2 Λ μ3 A^
+(1 - \/=4)μι Λ μ2 Λ μ3 - (1 + \/-ϊ)μι Λ μ3 Λ μ2]},
= {[μιΛμ2Λμ3],[μ2Λμ1Λμ3]},
= {[μi Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μj, [μi Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μ3]},
= {[μi Λ μ2 Λ μj Λ μ2 - (1 + v/Zΐ)μι Λ μ3 Λ μ2 Λ μ3],
^ΛμsΛμ! Λμ2]},
= {[μi Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μl Λ μ2], [μi Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μ2 Λ μ3]},
H^3(R6) = {^ΛμaΛμ! Λμ2Λμ3]},
H^3(R6) = {[μi Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μ! Λ μ2 Λ μ3]}.
Moreover, the coeffecive-Dolbeault cohomology groups ίί|'ς(^4(Λ6)) may be
calculated by means of Theorem 4.2:
D {{μιΛμ2Λμ3}},
Λ μ2 Λ μ3 + (1 - \/-ϊ)μι Λ μ3 Λ μ2},
{μi Λ μ2 Λ μj - (1 + \/Zϊ)μι Λ μ3 Λ μ3}},
D {{μi ΛJZj Λμgj^μsΛμj Λ^j^μiΛμj Λμ2 +
(1 - v/Zϊ)μs Λ μΊ Λ μ3}, {(1 - \^Λ)μι Λ μ2 Λ μ3 +
(l + -/=ϊ)μ2Λμ1 Λμ3}},
H°'3(A(R6)) D {{μxΛ^ΛμJ},
= {{μi Λμ 2 Λμ 3 Λμ 1 } ,{μιΛμ 2 Λμ 3 Λμ 3 }} ,
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= {{μι Λ μ 2 Λ / Z ι Λ μ3}, {μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μx Λμ2},
{μi Λ μ2 Λ μx Λ μ2 - (1 + V^ϊ)μι Λ μ3 Λ μ2 Λ μ3}},
= {{μ2 Λ/Z! Λμ2 Λμ3}},
= {{μi Λμ2 Λ μ3 Λ μx Λμ2},{μι Λ μ2 Λ μ3 Λ μ2 Λμ3}},
= {{μ 2 Λμ 3 Λμ 1 Λμ 2 Λμ 3 }},
- { {μ ιΛμ 2 Λμ 3 ΛμιΛμ 2 Λμ 3 } } .
Theorem 5.2. For ί/ze compact nilmanifold R6 with the described indefinite
Kάhler structure, the isomorphism (11) £s «0ί satisfied.
Proof.
Part 1: p + g < n - 1 = 2,
(p,ς) = (0,1), (1,1), (0,2).
Part 2: p - h g > n + l = 4,
^
2
^
6). D
5.2. The Iwasawa manifold J3
The Iwasawa manifold can be realized as the compact quotient 73 = T\G where
G is the complex Heisenberg group of matrices of the form
where x, y, z are complex numbers and Γ is the subgroup of G consisting of those
matrices whose entries are Gaussian integers. It is easy to see that /3 posseses a basis
of holomorphic 1-forms {α,/3,7} such that
da = dβ = 0, cfy = -a Λ β.
In [13] it is proved that 73 has no Kahler structures. There is no such strong
statement for indefinite Kahler structures on 73, but at least we can say that there
is not indefinite Kahler structures with respect to the natural complex structure on
/3, because no closed form of bidegree (1,1) can have maximal rank.
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However, there are other complex structures on /3 that do posseses indefi-
nite Kahler structure. Let {Xι,X2,Yι,Y2,Zι,Z2} be the real vector fields dual to
{Reα, Imα, Re/3, Imβ, Rβ7, Iπrγ}. Then in [13] it is proved that the almost complex
structure J given by
JXι=Yι, JX2 = Y2, JZl=Z2
is integrable. Put ωι = (1/2) (Reα + v^ΪRe/3), ω2 = (1/2) (Imα + y/^
α;3 = (l/2)(7). Then
g = ωιω^ + ωϊω3
is an indefinite metric compatible with J and its Kahler form is
ω2 + ω2 f\ϊ^ + UΪ2 /\ω% + Λ/— ϊ (ω± Λ αTJ — ωϊ Λ α;3).
Since do; = 0, J, ^ and α; define a indefinite Kahler structure on /a.
Notice that
i = dω2 = 0,
+ ω2 /\ωϊ
From Nomizu's theorem [19] and a Nomizu-type theorem for the coeίfective
cohomology groups [15], we have:
H (73) = {[α i Λ α;2 A α;3 Λ α i], [α i Λ ω2 Λ α;3 Λ α;3], [α i Λ α i Λ α;2 A
α;3 /\ α i /\ α o A α;*^ . α i /\ α o /\ α i /\ α;3 . α i /\ α;*^  /\ α i
[α i Λ α;3 Λ oTf Λ α;^  + α;2 A α;3 Λ H
[α i Λ α;3 Λ ΊJJ^ Λ ω^ — ω2 Λ α;3 Λ cϋ
and
) = ίf4(/3) = {[α i Λ α;2 A α;3 Λ cJT], [α i Λ α;2 A α;3 Λ cJs],
α i /\ α i /\ α o A α;3 α;3 /\ α i /\ α o A α;3
α i /\ α;3 /\ α i /\ α;^  ~\ α o A α;3 /\ α o /\ α;*^
[α i Λ α;3 Λ ~ω^ A α "^ — α;2 A α;3 Λ α;^  Λ ~ω^\,
[α i Λ α;2 A αJjf Λ α s" + α i Λ α;3 Λ ~ω\ Λ (
Moreover, from (14), (15) and Theorem 4.2, we have
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H—' (/a) = {[ωι Λ ω^ Λ ω% Λ ωi], [α i Λ ω^ Λ u s Λ 0^2], [ωi Λ CJ2 Λ
^0' C^s) = {[k>ι Λ ω2 Λ α7Γ Λ uTs], [α i Λ ω% Λ α7[ Λ αTj], [ω^ Λ α s Λ
[— Λ/—ϊ cJi Λ u s Λ cJT Λ α a + cji Λ CJ3 Λ
[α i Λ ω% Λ α;2 Λ 0^3 — ^2 Λ CJ3 Λ αJf Λ 6^3
[α i Λ CJ3 Λ cJY Λ ωs + cc?2 A ω% Λ u;^  Λ 0^3
H^(h] = {[ωι Λ α Γ Λ CJ2 Λ c^3], [cc
and
Λ ω<2 Λ α J Λ α s 4- c i^ Λ u s Λ ΰjϊ Λ
/— ω\ Λ CJ2 Λ cJ^ Λ ω$ — ω2 Λ ω% Λ αJΪ Λ cJj] ,
[α i Λ 6^2 Λ ωΐ Λ cJs + Λ/— ϊ ω\ Λ (^ 3 Λ αJΪ Λ ω^ — ω\ Λ u;3 Λ ΰ^ " Λ cZ ]^
Λ CJ3 Λ ϋϋ2 Λ LJ3 — Λ/— ϊ ω\ Λ u;2 Λ cJ^ Λ ω^ — ^/—ϊ ω^ Λ ω% Λ cJ][ Λ
Therefore,
Theorem 5.3. For the Iwasawa manifold J3 w/YA ίAβ αόov^ indefinite Kάhler
structure, we have that the isomorphisms given in Theorem 3.3 are not satisfied,
concretely,
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